
Executive Summary – High Bridge Associates, Inc. Final Report

The U.S. Mixed Oxide (MOX) disposal program is being challenged by critics advocating for a switch to a 
process referred to as Dilution and/or Downblending.  In response to this alternate process 
recommendation, the CBI-AREVA MOX Services Board of Governors retained High Bridge Associates, Inc., 
a reputable nuclear construction consulting firm, to conduct an independent review of a 2015 Aerospace 
Corporation study regarding the costs of the MOX Program vs Dilution.  High Bridge found clear 
deficiencies in the conclusions, noting flawed analysis, technical deficiencies, and failure to follow 
accepted industry cost estimating standards. 

1. MOX completion is the lowest cost alternative and best solution:  High Bridge found the Aerospace 
report used “technically flawed” non-standard accounting methodology in its cost analysis, using 
escalated real-year dollars, which artificially inflated total MOX project costs.  If standard practices 
were used, the total estimated project costs of MOX vs Dilution would have been nearly comparable 
at $19B for MOX Life Cycle Cost (Option 1) and $20B for Dilution (Option 4). 

2. Changing disposal strategies comes with significant risk and strategic penalties: Dilution comes with 
“political, programmatic and regulatory uncertainties”, which will inevitably increase the prospect of 
additional program delays and risk of rising costs, and the MOX option presents significant technical 
and regulatory advantages over the Dilution option.  These include complying with the terms of the 
2000 Plutonium Management and Disposition Agreement (PDMA) — a key non-proliferation 
agreement with Russia that commits the U.S. and Russia to each dispose 34 metric tons of excess 
weapons-grade plutonium with MOX designated as the disposal method.

3. Dilution is not a viable strategy as the U.S. currently lacks an operating facility to store and secure 
the resulting plutonium-laden material:  The Waste Isolation Pilot Plan (WIPP) in New Mexico is the 
only U.S. facility that could, theoretically, hold Diluted plutonium.  The U.S. has identified 51 metric 
tons of excess plutonium for disposal which would exceed the WIPP’s legislated volume capacity by 
approximately 48 percent.  Moreover, in accepting the weapons grade plutonium, the facility’s 
government licenses would have to be changed.  Reconstructing the facility to increase its capacity 
and to allow the acceptance of plutonium would require Congressional engagement. In addition, 
since WIPP is the only repository for accepting DOE nuclear waste, either the facility would have to be 
greatly expanded or postpone other high profile projects focusing on nuclear materials from other 
clean-up sites currently planned for the WIPP.

4. Dilution option increases costs related to safety and local security: Switching from MOX to the 
Dilution option would greatly increase the number of transit shipments on trucks required through 
localities, driving up risks to communities and increasing costs to ensure the safety and security of 
those shipments. With MOX, there would be approximately 80 shipments, while the Dilution option 
would require approximately 2,200 truck shipments.
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In addition, the sale 
of MOX to 
commercial nuclear 
power companies 
will result in net 
revenues to the U.S. 
Treasury of nearly 
$1 billion.  The MOX 
fuel will generate an 
estimated 285 
billion kilowatt-
hours of electricity, 
enough to power 26 
million homes for a 
year, for an 
economic value of 
approximately $35 
billion. 


